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A Note from Your MN Conference
UMW President

disagree in a respectful and loving way? Can we be in conversation
and really listen? Can we find “A Way Forward” to be the light that
Jesus asked us to be in a dark world? There is more information
coming but I encourage all of us to be in the conversation when
we are invited.
Super Bowl 52 is in Minneapolis on Feb. 4, 2018. UMW is planning a campaign to intercept trafficking. Hint: Wear or
hold something red and submit photos. Watch for more
information on Facebook and through emails. Attend
workshops and other events around the topic of human
trafficking.
Assembly is in Columbus, Ohio May17-20, 2018.
Invite a friend and be part of the gathering of 8,000
United Methodist Women in one place at one time
embracing the “Power of Bold!” For the most current
information on Assembly visit: http://www.mnconfumw.com/ and click on “Assembly” at the top of the page. We’ve
also included a registration link.
Please read the remainder of the Fresh
Connection for more information on the 150
Legacy and your Mission Today form. And, if
you haven’t already, be sure to go online and
register with National UMW as an individual.
As Helen Keller said, “Alone we can do so
little; together we can do so much.” I’m proud
to be a member of this organization of courageous women turning faith, hope, and love into
action on behalf of women, children, and youth
around the world.
I wish you all a blessed holiday season filled
with enough time spent with those you love
and time for preparing your heart to receive the
best gift ever given . . . the gift of a baby named Jesus, who was
sent with the good news that God loves you. Share that good news
with everyone you meet!
Love, Sandy

Greetings UMW Sisters,

I’ve just returned from Leadership Development Days in St.
Louis. It was very inspiring to spend time with 250 UMW leaders from around the United States. I’m on fire for
UMW and hope to spark a flame in you too! We
have so many opportunities to be the hands and feet
of Christ in the world. The world needs our courage
now more than ever! We learned at LDD that it’s
time to listen . . .wait . . . and act.
Are you lifting up the Charter for Racial Justice
at all your UMW gatherings? It’s important that we
keep this in the forefront of all we do. I am inspired
to know that my courageous foremothers worked
tirelessly to get the Charter for Racial Justice passed at the General
Conference of the church. We are still working on racial justice
issues, most recently stopping the pipeline from
school to prison for our sisters and brothers of
color.
For more info: https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjusticecharter
For almost 150 years, United Methodist
Women have courageously listened . . . waited.
. . and acted to get the vote for women, to clear
the path for women to become clergy, and now
work for justice for our LGBTQ sisters and
brothers and all others who live in the margins.
I know we are all not in agreement on many of
the issues of the church. But can we agree to

From the
Heart

UMW in Action

Submit Your Local UMW Projects
Great ideas are meant to be shared! In the year ahead,
we will give you two opportunities to “Show & Tell” more
of your local UMW projects. We will include some in our
February edition (deadline is January 20) and some in our
September edition (deadline is Aug 20). Please send a short
description of the project (about 150 words), the name of
your local unit (the church you are connected to), your district, and one or two photos to: comcomnumw@gmail.com

UMW Online
Find us on the web:
www.mnconfumw.com/
We are now on Facebook!
Minnesota United Methodist Women
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A Christmas Devotion:
Count on God to Provide the Interruption

about missing a God-sized interruption, even in the
extra-busy season of Christmas.
Remember also that the stories we have of God’s
powerful work are not from journals or the daily news
reports of the events. The accounts we have were written years later, after reflection and decisions and action
made plain the significance of Jesus’ birth.
Perhaps this is the challenge for us - not that we tiptoe
through the busy-ness of the season, but that we remember the interruptions, when God got our attention, and
act on them. If we see unexpected beauty in some way
reflecting the Biblical story, are we called to study or to
write or sing or dance to live the truth of God’s transforming presence? Are we so touched by the vision of
God’s will that the angels sang of and toward which all
of creation is yearning that we are moved to change how
we live and serve others? Are we so emboldened by the
witness of unlikely people (marginalized farm workers,
an elderly man or woman, a teen mother and her worried
fiance) who said “yes” to God’s outrageous invitation that
we must also act and advocate for God’s vision of love,
righteousness and abundance?
May our reflections on this season and the interruptions in which we have seen God take root in our hearts
and souls so that we too end up saying “yes” to God’s
none-too-quiet call to change our hearts and lives. May
Christ truly be born in us today and may we honor this
gift of love from the God who interrupts.

We borrow this devotion by Harriett Jane Olson, general
secretary and CEO of United Methodist Women
Sometimes the Advent to Christmas journey feels
like we are racing toward the manger. There are always
things to be done in this beautiful season: Christmas
gifts and cards to give, parties to attend, special meals to
prepare, traveling, hosting guests, and participating in
special music and worship moments at church. The days
that lead up to December 25 can be packed with activity
of all sorts.
Often preachers and writers urge us not to be so caught
up in the busy-ness that we miss the moments of peace
and joy that are also a part of this season. Undoubtedly
this is well and good. But still we find ourselves being
consumed with the “work” of Christmas.
So I take some comfort in the fact that the Christmas
story is a narrative of interruption. God interrupted the
lives of Zachariah and Elizabeth and announced the
coming birth of a prophet. God interrupted the busyness of life in Nazareth for Mary and Joseph. God interrupted the study of the Magi and called them on a journey. God interrupted the shepherds and sent them to
Bethlehem and God interrupted the craziness of a town
full to bursting during a census with the birth of Jesus.
The stories of Christmas are stories of big, significant,
visible interruptions of patterns and responsibilities that
must have seemed every bit as pressing to the people
involved as ours do to us. I don’t think we need to worry

Peace & Warm Blessings

What Are YOUR Plans for 2018?
By Linda Brinster, Incoming UMW Conference Mission
Coordinator: Education & Interpretation

We are all thinking about the end of this year, but I’m asking you to think about next year, too. Many of our units will
be making their 2018 plans in the next month or so. Please
review the Mission Today report form, select one or more
new items, and incorporate them into your plans for 2018. By
intentionally adding a new activity next year you will enrich
your United Methodist Women experience. Here’s an online
link to the form: http://tinyurl.com/y9x2revk
And, don’t forget, your District Education and Interpretation
Coordinator is expecting to receive your 2017 Today report
soon. Thank you!

Hello! I’m Linda Brinster,
your incoming Conference
Education and Interpretation
Mission Coordinator. I live on
a small lake in rural Frazee,
and am most of the things you
would expect of a woman of a
certain age. But mainly I try to
be a follower of Christ, like all of you.
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Program Corner
By Kim Harris, UMW Conference Vice President & Program
Coordinator
Dear Sisters,
We held our MN Conference Annual Gathering October
7 at Vineyard United Methodist Church in Hutchinson. We
wish to thank Darlene Benjamin and the folks at Vineyard

North Star District & Conference representatives:
Front row (l to r): Julie Hansen, Sylvia Piche, Karol Lehman
Back row (l to r): Pam Johnson, Linda Brinster, Marion Hansen,
Jomyla Choate

is very much on our minds, particularly in advance of the
2018 Super Bowl, which will be held in Minneapolis. We
learned there is always an uptick in the level of sex traffickSouthern Prairie District & Conference representatives
ing during large sporting events. They encouraged each of us
Front row (l to r): Coleen Ford, Sherry Scholljegerdes, Pat Hansen
to discern our own comfort level in fighting against human
Back row (l to r): Judith Clark, Nancy Eilola, Jan Dehmlow
trafficking.
New and returning district officers received training in
for hosting us. They provided a welcoming event, lunch, and
special music. We were honored that Bishop Bruce Ough their roles as leaders. Julie Adams, Conference Spiritual
Growth Coordinator,
provided our keynote
led vespers and woron the Commission on
ship for the weekend.
a Way Forward www.
There were many God
umc.org/who-we-are/
moments for me but
commission-on-aone that stands out the
way-forward. In addimost is the impromptu
tion, Bishop Ough
communion that took
installed our 2018
place on Sunday when
Conference Team. Our
the planned service
pledge service includallowed some extra
ed a $170,000 Pledge
time. Rev. Judith Clark
to Mission and a goal
River
Valley
District
&
Conference
representatives
(retired
elder) blessed
of $52,000 for Emma
Front row (l to r): Ginny Vandervest, Claudia Grehl, Linda Straub, Julie Adams, the elements that were
Norton Services. Our
Wailana Barker
part of the altar prepaMinnesota
United
Back row (l to r): Shirley Davis-Fields, Grace Swanson, Shirley Goutcher, Catherine rations and we celMethodist Women’s Williams, Jane Baker, Teri Arnold, Christie Brown, Louise Johnson, Marilee Roby
ebrated communion
local units are going to
together.
be very busy in 2018! Thank you all very much for your genI
am
thankful
that
so
many
of
our
district and conference
erosity.
At the end of October, we held our annual Leadership officers were able to come together for this important time
Development Retreat (LDR) at the Kelly Inn in St. Cloud. of strengthening ourselves as leaders and enjoying fun and
This is a training event for our district officers. Our keynote inspiring fellowship. Please do what you can to support these
was presented by Suzann Brown and Lindsay Krempely from women, as well as your local unit officers, in the work they are
The Guardian Project, located in the Twin Cities, who spoke doing on behalf of United Methodist Women.
about sex trafficking www.guardianprojectmn.org. This topic
Program Corner continued on page 5
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Under-age Sex Trafﬁcking
It’s Happening All Around Us

By Shirley Goutcher, UMW Conference Secretary and Jennifer Hipple, Conference Mission Coordinator: Communications
Did you know Minneapolis is ranked as the thirteenth largest
city in the country for underage (juvenile) exploitation and sex
trafficking? Did you know sex trafficking has been reported
in every county of Minnesota? Minneapolis, Duluth, and
Rochester are ranked as the top three cities in Minnesota with
the highest levels of sex trafficking.
At the MN Conference UMW Leadership Development
Retreat in October, our keynote speakers were Lindsay Krempely
and Suzann Brown from The Guardian Project. Groups such as
The Guardian Project are working with other organizations to
raise awareness of sex trafficking issues and advocating for its
victims, most of whom are children and teens. This has become
increasingly crucial as the Twin Cities will host the Super Bowl
on February 4. Historically, the incidence of sex trafficking
increases around the time of the Super Bowl as well as other
major sporting events, during hunting season, music concerts,
and conventions. The Guardian Project reports that while there
is an uptick in activity beginning about 10 days before a big
event like the Super Bowl it never goes down to its prior level.
Sex trafficking targets children age 12-14, sometimes younger. Recruitment frequently begins online where youth receive
an offer of friendship whom can then develop into coercion,
fraud, or threat. This “friend” may ask for sexual favors which
soon develops into a form of slavery. Men who are “buyers”
of underage sex usually travel 30-50 miles. They can be truckers, pastors, lawyers, businessmen, pilots, or even those in law
enforcement. Although buyers can be charged with a felony, the
punishment is less than a DUI. In Minnesota, youth under the
age of 18 cannot be charged as a criminal in a prostitution case.
We learned it’s difficult to advocate for tougher laws when those
who make or enforce the laws are sometimes involved in the
crime themselves. The Women’s Foundation, in Minneapolis, is
currently advocating for victims of sex trafficking.

Safe Haven is a resource for Duluth and Northern Minnesota.
Call their 24- hour CRISIS LINE at (218) 728-6481. http://safehavenshelter.org/
The Link in Minneapolis is well-funded and began 30 years
ago by NFL players with an emphasis on homelessness. For
those trying to escape from sex trafficking, they often have
nowhere to go and can end up homeless. www.thelinkmn.org
Breaking Free is not well-funded. It is advocate-led and supported by grants. They need fundraising. Breaking Free has
10 emergency beds. Every year, Breaking Free helps over 500
women escape systems of prostitution and sexual exploitation
through advocacy, direct services, housing, and education. It’s
offices are located in St. Paul and Minneapolis. Breaking Free’s
doors are open to women throughout Minnesota and the United
States. http://www.breakingfree.net/about_us.aspx
Safe Harbor offers victim-centered services (throughout the
state) specifically designed to heal the trauma experienced by
Minnesota’s sexually exploited youth. http://www.health.state.
mn.us/injury/topic/safeharbor/services.html
Heartland Girls Ranch in Benson, Minnesota serves an
average of 60-70 girls each year providing housing, supportive
services, mental health, therapeutic equine programming, and a
dedicated school for girls in its programs. http://www.heartlandgirlsranch.org/
For most organizations fundraising is the most important way
to help.
Hope Community Church is located across the street from
the stadium and will be a center during the Super Bowl. They
will need greeters and food. https://www.hopecc.com/
You can also visit: www.guardianprojectmn.org/mn to learn
more.
The book, Girls Like Us:
Fighting for a World Where Girls
Are Not for Sale is a recommended
read.
Please call the Polaris National Human Trafficking Hotline
at 1-888-373-7888 if you suspect
someone is being sex trafficked.
This toll-free hotline is available
to answer calls from anywhere in
the United States, 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, in more than
200 languages. The Hotline’s mission is to connect human trafficking victims and survivors to critical support and services to get
help and stay safe and to equip the anti-trafficking community
with the tools to effectively combat all forms of human trafficking. The Hotline offers round-the-clock access to a safe space
to report tips, seek services, and ask for help. You can also visit
www.humantraffickinghotline.org
If you see a dangerous or urgent situation please call 911.

As women of faith, how can we discern our call to action?
There are many organizations actively working to provide support and resources to victims of sex trafficking. Here are some
ways you can get involved or offer your support:
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Program Corner continued from page 3

Twin Cities District & Conference representatives
Front row (l to r): Cindy Waldt, Shirley Jackson, Sandra Adelmund,
Helen Eslinger, Diane Denkmann, Carol Foster, Glenice Booker-Butler
Back row (l to r): Shirley Durr, Joyce Nedbalek, Linda Paulson,
Clarice Lien, Melinda Kohrt, Sylvia Farrells, Jo Bredesen, Jennifer
Hipple, Sandy Meyer

Big Waters District & Conference representatives
Front row (l to r): Linda Kotschevar, Kay Walker, Ruth Pfaller, Mary
Jane Reetz, Vicky Clausen
Back row (l to r): Joyce Stobb, Patience Gall, Mary Wiegand, Thalia
Dufﬁeld, Diane Bublitz, Kim Harris

The Legacy Fund: We are Celebrating!
By Becky Coleman and the Legacy Team

We also invite local
units and circles to give
a gift of $150 in 2018
and 2019. Our incentive:
If Minnesota Conference
UMW gives more than
$40,000 to the Legacy
Fund in 2018, Kim Harris
– deaconess and conference vice-president – will do a polar plunge in a frozen
lake. It will be a special way for Minnesota to celebrate
the legacy of United Methodist Women! It can happen
only if YOU participate; we can reach this goal if every
unit gives $150.
Members of the Legacy Team are available to present
a Legacy program to your unit or a group of churches.
Please contact Becky Coleman, Legacy Fund liaison,
at BeckyC57@gmail.com or 612-724-4817. A skit
about giving to the Legacy Fund is also available and is
short and easy to present. It will be posted at
www.confumw.com or email Becky for a copy.
Make a resolution – give to the Legacy Fund in 2018.
Gifts of all sizes will help us meet our goal. You can give
online securely at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org, by
phone at 1-800-278-7771, or by mail: Write “Legacy
Fund” on the memo line of your check and mail to
Office of the Treasurer, United Methodist Women, 475
Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115.

Good news about giving to the
Legacy Fund from Minnesota members of UMW! Since the campaign
began in 2015, Minnesotans have
given more than $45,000 toward the
national goal of $60 million to create
a fund that will support the work of
United Methodist Women for the next 150 years.
More good news – we have all of 2018 and 2019 to
reach the Minnesota goal of providing $100,000+ to this
fund. There will be multiple ways to give in 2018 but it
will take more individuals and local units saying “yes”
to the future of UMW. The rewards will be great.
Which district will have the most women giving on
Annual Day of Giving, March 23, 2018? If you make a
contribution of $18.69 or more, let your district president know! We’ll tally up the numbers and announce
the winning district during Mission u. We want every
member of UMW to participate.
If your unit collects an Assembly offering, that gift will
support the Legacy Fund. Or you can purchase a beautiful pendant and chain that celebrates the 150th anniversary for $50. There is also the opportunity to present the
150th Anniversary Special Mission Recognition pin for
$150. The pendant and pin may be ordered from www.
umwmissionresources.org and the proceeds go to the
Legacy Fund.
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UMW Conversations on a Way Forward
By
Linda
Kotschevar,
Incoming Mission Coordinator:
Social Action
The Commission on a Way
Forward was proposed by
the Council of Bishops and
approved by the 2016 General
Conference to do a complete
examination and possible revision of every paragraph of the
Book of Discipline concerning human sexuality and to
explore options to help maintain and strengthen the unity
of the church. The 32-member commission, appointed by
the bishops, will lead the church forward amid the present impasse related to LGBTQ inclusion and resulting
questions about the unity of the church. A special session
of the General Conference will be held in 2019 to act on a
report by the Council of Bishops, based on the proposals
from the Commission on the Way Forward.
From January 2018 through February 2019 United
Methodist Women will host conversations for its’ members with the goal of at least 50 percent of total membership participating. Three Minnesota Conference officers
attended A Way Forward facilitator training this fall at

Leadership Development Days
in St. Louis. The Conference
Executive Team will be trained
as facilitators at their January
meeting with the intention of
hosting A Way Forward conversations at conference and district
events and for local units. The
objective of these conversations
is threefold:
1. Be informed about the Special Session of General
Conference in 2019 and the work of the Commission on
a Way Forward.
2. Clarify our thinking on what holds us together as a
Church.
3. Develop confidence to share our views with other
church members, including with our Annual Conference
leaders and General Conference delegates around the
unity of the church.
Watch for a Conversation on A Way Forward at an
upcoming event near you!
For further information on the Commission on A Way
Forward go to http://www.umc.org/who-we-are/commission-on-a-way-forward
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